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GENERAL

THIS GEOBOTANICAL survey on the three claims TB 465135, 

465136, and 465137, covers the NE corner of a group of 38 

claims, all recorded in the name of the author.

Two work reports relate to this technical report; they 

are:

1. WY 1983-9, dated June 26 and recorded on June 30, 

pertaining to TB 465136 and 465137;

2. WY 19.83-24, dated September 10 and recorded on 

September 19, pertaining to TB 465135.

On previous occasions, map clutter presented a potential 
problem, which was avoided by entering upon the survey plan 

only the results for selected stations which were thought to 
be representative of adjacent stations. For the survey plan 

accompanying this report, we have attempted a different so 
lution: instead of trying to give the concentrations of as 
many elements as possible we have limited ourselves to those 

elements of immediate interest - copper, lead, and zinc. 

Silver and gold are equally important, but the atomic-absorption 
method employed is not sufficiently sensitive to the presence 

of those two elements.
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LOCATION AND ACCESS

THE CLAIM GROUP is located 8 km south of the former Trans 

continental Trunk Line (the CNR line between Nakina and 

Armstrong), as measured from a point one mile east of the 

former railway town of Tashota. From that point, the visitor 

can walk south along an abandoned spur line, a large gravel 

pit, some bush trails, and the old Tashota-Onaman Winter 

Road.

Road vehicles can now reach the claim group from High 

way 11 by turning north at a point about 7 km east of Jellicoe. 

Along this route, the distance to Metcalfe Lake is about 85 km.

By air, the preferred access routes begin at the air 

base west of Jellicoe; the air distance is 58 km in a norther 

ly direction; and at Cordingley Lake north of Nakina, from 

where the distance to Metcalfe Lake is 72 km in a westerly 

direction. The lake itself is suitable for landing and 

take-off of all float- or ski-equipped commercially available 

aircraft.

GENERAL GEOLOGY

THE METCALFE LAKE AREA is part of the Wabigoon metavolcanic- 

metasedimentary greenstone belt. Prevalent rock types on 

the property are Archaean mafic-^to-intermediate volcanics, 

overlain in the eastern and northwestern portions of the 

claim group by rhyolite, rhyolite tuffs, and associated or 

derived pyroclastics and metasediments. The structure has 

been tentatively identified as that of a gently SW-plunging 

anticline whose axial trace cuts through the northern and 

southwestern parts of Metcalfe Lake.

Younger diabases intrude all other rock types. The 

area west of the claim group is underlain by felsic intrusives, 

described by Amukun (OGS Report 167) as the Elbow Lake Stock.
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ECONOMIC GEOLOGY

THE GENERAL AREA south of Tashota became known as a potential 

gold district in the mid-1910 era, after the newly-built rail 

way line had opened it to prospectors, one of whom discovered 

the spectacular showing at Howard Falls near Kowkash. Over 

the years 1915 to 1935, a few prospects were developed and 

briefly mined; they lie mostly in two zones, north and east 

of Metcalfe Lake. The zone north of the lake contains the 

Wascanna property and the Adair shaft; the locality of Knapp's 

shaft is uncertain, But several pits can be found on the latter 

property.

The zone extending eastward from Metcalfe Lake contains 

numerous pits and trenches; recently, some ore has been snipped 

from one claim north of Knucklethumb Lake. A belt of patented 

ground used to stretch all the way between Hull Lake (a mile 

northeast of Metcalfe) and Oboshkegan Lake. Gold-values were 

found in metasediments and near the mafi'c-felsic volcanic 

contacts in that area. No systematic extraction ever developed.

THE SURVEY GRID

ALL SAMPLING WAS done on existing grid lines, which cover the 

32 older claims of the property at 100-metre intervals at an 

azimuth of 36O v/est of North. The station .interval is 25 metres, 

resulting in about 65 grrd points for the average-sized claim. 

The baseline strikes 54O east of North through the widest 

part of the northern basin of Metcalfe Lake, and continues into 

the dry claims for 1100 metres in a northeasterly direction, 

and for 1800 metres in a southwesterly direction. The lowest- 

numbered wing line is near the northeast end of this baseline 

(Line -28, or L-28 for short), and the highest-numbered line is 

at the southwest end of the baseline (L124). Station numbers 

ascend from southeast to northwest, with station 48 always on 

the Main Base Line (MBL) and station 80 on Auxiliary Baseline
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800 NW, which runs parallel to the MBL at a distance of 
metres to the northwest. Grid lines with numbers lover than 

20 f or higher than 104, have no intercept with that ABL.

As the unit of spacing on this grid is 25 metres, the 

wing lines, being 100 metres apart, are numbered in multiples 

of 4 , so as to facilitate the representation of survey results 
by means of computer graphics.

The entire grid v?as set up, and in part also cut, under 

theodolite control.

THE SURVEY

THE FIRST VEGETATION and rock sampling program was started in 

August, 1981, on nine of the claims of the group. Materials 

were collected as available near station points, which neces 

sitated sampling different types of plants.
At that time, we were well aware of the desirability of 

sampling, as much as possible, only one species, but we took 
a great variety of materials in order to learn which species, 

and which part of the plant, would be the most suitable for 

our purpose.
He discovered that wood, twigs and bark yielded very 

little ash upon ignition, and thus had a low mineral content. 

The logical choice for later botanical surveys was, therefore, 
to collect only leaves.

Selection of the best species was more difficult. There
i

is no single species which combines all the desirable proper 
ties: ubiquity, deep-rootedness, and easy access to the leaves 

for the purpose of collecting them from the living plant.
We settled for black spruce (Picea mariana), with white 

spruce (Picea glauca) as.a second choice. Balsam fir (Abies 
balsamea) as a third, and jackpine (Pinus banksia) as a last 

resort.
Black spruce alone covers nearly 70% of the total dry 

claim area. By accepting samples from trees growing within 

a five-metre radius of the actual station point, black
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spruce coverage is raised to about 75%. The tree is not deep- 

rooted (nor is any of the other common conifers in the region) 
but its sprawling root system samples a fairly wide area, and 

its needles are usually within easy reach.
Older leaves were preferred to very young ones, on the 

consideration that the accumulation of trace elements is a 

gradual process.

PROCEDURES

SAMPLES HERE COLLECTED in marked plastic bags which were 

closed with twist-ties and taken to the car on the nearby 
logging road at every opportunity. After return from the 

field, the bags were opened to air and dry. By monitoring 
the weight loss, a reasonable degree of air-dryness could be 

ascertained; it usually takes several months to reach that 

stage.
Further processing consists of the ashing of a 500-mg 

sample in a porcellain crucible at 550OC; the ash is dissolved 

in 5 millilitres of 6-normal hydrochloric acid, and this solu 

tion is diluted to a volume of 50 ml before it is subjected 
to atomic-absorption analysis on an automatically-recording 

and average-printing instrument (a Perkin-Elmer, model 703) 
by an experience! lab technician.

DISCUSSION OF RESULTS

NO OUTCROPS OCCUR ON THE claims surveyed; hence, only plant 

material is included in the present survey.
On claim TB 465137 , anomalous lead concentrations charac 

terize the area south of Lake-on-the-Line. There is a single 

high zinc concentration on Line -20 at station 37. High copper 

values are found only at the southern limit of the lead-^anoma- 

lous area at station 29 on L -8, and on the north shore of the 
small lake (L -12 st 47). Although the concentration of 250
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parts per million is impressive (the northern occurrence regis 

ters 110 ppm), the question remains whether the anomaly resides 
in bedrock or in transported glacial subsoil.

All in all, however, TB 465137 is more anomalous than the 

earlier-surveyed adjacent claim 518728, where we found only one 

weak copper anomaly (at station 29 on L 0) and a few moderate 
to strong zinc anomalies (station 35 on L 12, and station 35 

on L 8).
On TB 465135 and 465136, a few lead and zinc anomalies 

occur near the common boundary, where the soil cover may be 
relatively thin, as well as a little farther west and north 

west, on Line 12.

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

ON THIS CLAIM GROUP, as far as geochemically surveyed, most 
of the (relatively weak) lead anomalies are concentrated on 
TB 465137, south of Lake-on-the-Line. High-copper occurrences 
are more impressive, but scattered, and rare.

Soil sampling in the vicinity of all geobotanic anomalies 

is the best way to determine whether the anomalies are auto 
chthonous or not.

The geochemically anomalous area south of Lake-on-the-Line 

is flanked by, and partly coincides with, a fairly strong mag 

netic high which trends N-S and lies just west of the east 
boundary of TB 465137. There is no conspicuous EM conductivity 
on this portion of the claim, but farther n'orth, a strong con 

ductor underlies Lake-on-the-Line itself. It should be pointed 

out, however, that any NS conductor would be hard to detect 

and define using NLK with its 278O azimuth; this is the trans 

mitter normally, and necessarily, used in our VLF EM surveys.

Resistivity in the anomalous area is moderate, with fairly 

high phase angles just south of Lake-on-the-Line and farther 

south along Line -12.
In addition to the recommended soil sampling, the bottom 

sediment from the southwestern half of Lake-on-the-Line should 

be collected and analyzed for further clues.
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WORK DONE TO DATE

ON THE METCALFE LAKE claim group we carried out a complete 

mapping program (five geological reports), a complete radio 

metric program (seven reports), a complete ground-magnetometer 

survey (eight reports), and a complete VLF EM survey (five 

reports).

Resistivity work by EM16R is in an advanced stage - at 

least 90% of the total property area has been traversed so 

far, and several reports are in preparation.

This report is the fifth in a series of geobotanical 

reports; rock sampling and analysis has been carried out in 

1981-82, and recently as well, in those areas where outcrop 

or very thin overburden permits sampling.

Ottawa, 1983 October 28

(W. Yzerdraat)
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l

Type of Survey(s) GEOCHEMICAL (Geobotanical) 
Township or ATM Metcalfe Lake Area, G-84

Walter Yzerdraat. A 38149-———— 
Box 4225, Station E, OTTAWA KlS 5B: 

Survey CfrT"r""y Private survey by holder and helpei s

Author of Report Holder
Address of A..thnr As given above
Covering Dates of Sii™-y '82 Oct. 13; *83 June 1-4 (No IX

Total Miles of Line nut No linecuttinq eededti-

SPEOAL PROVISIONS 
CREDITS REQUESTED

ENTER 40 days (indudes 
line cutting) for first 
survey.
ENTER 20 days for each 
additional survey using 
same grid.

DAYS

Geophysical
—Electromagnetic.
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—Radiometric——
—Other______
Geological.

GeochemicaL
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Mpmfjnff^trT V.lrflmmafrnftif ,^^^^—^ Ky^j^m^|| jf
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l
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i
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TOTAL CLAIMS. TWO
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GEOPHYSICAL TECHNICAL DATA

GROUND SURVEYS — If more than one survey, specify data for each type of survey

Number of Stations ̂ —-Ll? ______________________ Number of Readings 122 samples 
Station interval _____ 25 metres _____________ Line sparine 100 metres 

Profile scafc ________________ N - A - ———————^———^———————^—————^—

y
b

C
•4.

Contour interval 

Instrument —

C 
b:

S
C 
at

Accuracy — Scafc constant —————— 
Diurnal correction method -———— 
Base Station check-in interval (hours). 
Base Station location and value ———

Instrument.
Coil configuration ————————————————————————————————————————————————————— 
Coil separation ————————————————————————————————————————————————————— 
Accuracy—.————————————————————————————————————————————————————.———— 
Method: Q Fixed transmitter Q Shoot back D In line O Parallel line

Frequency—————————————————————————————————
^ (specify VJUF. *atkm)

Parameters measured————————————————————————————

Instrument.

O

Scafc constant.
Corrections made.

Base station value and location.

Elevation accuracy. 

Instrument ————
Method O Time Domain Q Frequency Domain 

Parameters — On time—————————————————————————— Frequency —————
-Offtime___________________________ Range ————————
— Delay time ——————————————————————————
— Integration time.

Power.
Electrode array— 
Electrode spacing.
Type of electrode.



GEOCHEMICAL SURVEY - PROCEDURE RECORD

Number* of claims from which samples TB 465136 TB 465137

Total Number of Samples.—-!?? —————————————
Tvne nt ̂ atnnlr Black m White SPJTUCe t Balsam J?iJC, M-iype oi aampir ^ *K* MVir ' ga '' ggr Values expressed in:

ANALYTICAL METHODS
percent O

Average Sample w^
Method Of fjJUrftinm—

10 to 15 grams fully
dried and separated from twigs

1 tvj. l I-JJ-JLJ^ —— j.o.v^ i T^*J ,M /ST\ *TPbi iZnl

p. p. m. DU 
p. p. b. O

Ni, Cto. Ag, Mo,

Sofl Horizon Samp,1~1 N. A.

Horizon Development. 
Sample Depth————

Drainage Development
Ectimated Range of Overburden Thicki

SAMPLE PREPARATION
(ladodes dcyuv. *cmaiiw. crarfun

Agh-ing fMesh size of fraction used for 
550 degrees Celsius, 500 mg (* 5 mg) 
' ' ' lv dried m " "~"

separation from the twigsY s dissolving 
the residue in 5 ml 6-N HCl, diluting

on to DU nu. (^ j. au.j ana 
passing it through an Elmer-Perkin 703.
Genera]———————————————————————————

Others.
Field Analysis (,

Extraction Method. 
Analytical Method. 
Reagents Used——

Field Laboratory Analysis 
No.(^————————— .tests)

Extraction Method.
Analytical Method. 
Reagents Used——

Commercial Laboratory ( tests)
Name of T^borat/iryDept of Biol. Carl. U. 
ExtractionM^hoH N. A. (Ashing, HCl) 
Analytical M^th^i Atomic absorprtion 
Reagents ii^ None apart from HCl

General.
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Chim Holders).

Metcalfe Lake, G-84
Walter Yzerdraat, A 38149
Box 4225, Station E r OTTAWA

Survey Company. 
Author of Report.

Private survey by holder 4- helpers 
Holder

Address of Anth™- As given above
Covering Dates of fim~y'82 Oct 12, '83 June l (No VQ 

^* (Enecotthv to office)
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SPECIAL PROVISIONS 
CREDITS REQUESTED
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GeochemicaL
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IS
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.Radiometric
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TB 465135
frcfis)

l

KQV aa

TOTAL CLAIMS



GEOPHYSICAL TECHNICAL DATA

GROUND SURVEYS — If more than one survey, specify data for each type of survey

Number of *—™* 49 grid Points__________Number of Readings 27 samples 
Station -j——i 25 litres______________Lme spa^ne 100 metres 

Profile scale_______________N. A——————————————————————————————————

lK
2e

Contour interval————————————N. A. 

Instrument ——————————————————

Ql W

Accuracy — Scale constant —————— 
Diurnal correction method —————- 
Base Station check-in interval (hours). 
Base Station location and value —-—-

,ECTROMAGNETIC
Instrvfl*1™*
Coil configuration

Acairacy .
Method: d Fixed transmitter d Shoot back d In line 
Frenuencv

d Parallel line

Parameters measured.

Instrument.
Scale constant.
Corrections made.

Base station value and location.

Elevation accuracy.

Instrument.___._________________________________________ 
Method d Time Domain d Frequency Domain 
Parameters — On time __________________________ Frequency —————

— Off time——————————————————————————— Range ————————

— Delay time ————————————————————————
— Integration time —^—^-—^—^——^^-—^—^——

Power________________________________________________ 
Ekctrode array————————————————————————————————————————— 
Electrode spacing ————————————————————————————————————————— 
Type of electrode —————————————————————————————————————————



GEOCHEMICAL SURVEY - PROCEDURE RECORD

Numbers of claims from which samples *** TB 465135

_ Total Number of Samples
Typeof Stapl

27

Sruce Fir
ANALYTICAL METHODS 

Values expres9ed m:

Average Staple Weight **** 10 grams net
From live trees into

polyethylene bags, marked with felt-
rip pen oerorenana, ciosea witn twisttie afterward.

n 

g

Ni, Co. Ag, Mo, As,-{drck)

Sofl Horizon Others
Horizon Development
Sample Depth
Te

Drainage Development
Estimated Range of Overburden Thick

SAMPLE PREPARATION
(ladndes dtyn*, •attaaf. cnohnv 

.. . . ,, . . , . .Mesh size of fraction used for analysis

Field Analysis ( tets

^. . .. . Sorting and opening the bags.
drying the samples at room temper

Extraction Method. 
Analytical Method- 
Reagents Used——

Field Laboratory Analysis 
No. ( tests)

Extraction Method
Analytical Method. 
Reagents Used——

Commercial Laboratory ('* fifi test
Nam*. nt I-alvwatoryCP

Extraction Method.

of

Analytiral M^tlwvH Ai-Qin j f! AhgQTpl- i on ____ , 

Reagents Ifc^d fi^mnl ar Hydrochloric Acid

Ashing at S50OC, dissolving the 
in HC1 — dilutina the "

millilitres is one-tenth the

fall within the
pre-set calibration range, but

""SOME of the cuiuuuilvmS unes haVC 
f-o Int* rt*—di 1 ni-fvl. 01* •hti** maohir
has to be re-calibrated
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1. Type of Survey ,

2. Township or Area --//(^C2^.^^.Al7^fc^2^
' . ^ , V '

3. Numbers of Mining Claims Traversed by Survey .."JJ&.

t(-*tt-Jty*jy*.{fXa*
^^^

^
-^*^ ~

4. Number of Miles of Line Cut

*5. Number of Stations Established ...

*6. Make and type of Instrument Used -

*7. Scale Constant or Sensitivity ...A'A .

*8. Frequency Used and Power Output _ etn.

Flown

9. Summary of Assessment Credits (details on reverse side)

Total 8 hour Technical Days (Include Consultants, Draughting etc.) . 

Total 8 hour Line-Cutting Days .tilL.-.-.—..---..

Calculation

x 7 -
Technical Line-cutting Number 

of claims
Assessment credits 

per claim

The dates listed on this form represent working time spent entirely within the limits 
of the above listed claims F~l Check NO* 
If otherwise, please explain ———— .

Dated: Signed: __,/.

Note: (A) * Complete only if applicable. J g
(B) Complete list of names, addresses and dates on reverse s
(C) Submit separate breakdown for each type of UlUttttg
(D) Submit in duplicate.

827 (81/3)



Details of Assessment Work Breakdown

FIELD WORK

Type of Work Name 6 Address Dates Worked
Number of 
8 hour days

Name b Address Dates Worked (specify In field or office)
Number of 
8 hour days

i* A4
t.OCt

5^!2ui^!!^-.---^ ../?i3o-.
frffifa-* Klft gn^____sWLeijJM*} t i/ufrUc^uf H-CA& , -K*rc*^ turle** ) 7.7.^-———— ————————————!——^—^ t^±a.. _v^ f *lt j^^t^Jt ' OO

DRAUGHTSMAN. TYPING. OTHERS

•bo

Number of 
8 hour days

LINE-CUTTING

Hi Address
'tvAA et*e**

Dates Worked

30 
TOTAL 8 HOUR TECHNICAL DAYS 3* /O

*7
Number of 
8 hour days

TOTAL 8 HOUR LINE-CUTTING DAYS A//L.



Assessment
Work
Breakdown

1. Type of Survey

2. Township or Area /g^J&.l^./T&'ft^^i^./^M^^^--

3. Numbers of Mining Claims Traversed by Survey .~JIQ

teci*^^

. i{jaM^wc-CJQja-fift-4kj3jJ.tx:JZ tef^*t---tM-ty

4. Number of Miles of Line Cut .jQ^L____________ Flown -A-A...—............L.

*5. Number of Stations Established J&J&U^i^jari^S.tjCto^

*6. Make and type of Instrument Used .^^:^cfe-Z^X^.4eC^*?fi4^t5.^.4S

*7. Scale Constant or Sensitivity __tLA.........—.—.-...———-—-..

*8. Frequency Used and Power Output ./JlcZ_____________________.

9. Summary of Assessment Credits (details on reverse side)

Total 8 hour Technical Days (Include Consultants, Draughting etc.) 

Total 8 hour Line-Cutting Days ,i

Calculation 

3'tC x 7 - 2*
Technical Line-cutting Number Assessment credits

of claims per claim

The dates listed on this form represent working time spent entirely within the limits 
of the above listed claims l~l Check 
If otherwise, please explain ........

Dated: ..jlL..______ Signed:

Note: (A) * Complete only if applicable.
(B) Complete list of names, addresses and dates on
(C) Submit separate breakdown for each type of survey
(D) Submit in duplicate.

827 C81/51



Details of Assessment Work Breakdown

FIELD WORK

Type of Work Name 6 Address Dates Worked
Number of 
8 hour days

flnnt ffe

Name 6c Address Dates Worked (specify In field or office)
Number of 
8 hour days

^..^.^.^..^ 
DRAUGHTSMAN. TYPING. OTHERS (specify?

Type of Work

A

Dates Worked
Number of 
8 hour days

p;*b

TOTAL 8 HOUR TECHNICAL DAYS

LINE-CUTTING

Address Dates Worked
Number of 
8 hour days

TOTAL 8 HOUR LINE-CUTTING DAYS A//L



Ontario

Geotedinfcal
Report
Approval

Mining Lends Commonls

To: Geophysics

^J Approved Ij Wteh to VIM MQrin with comctlofui

To: Geology - Expenditures

rjAppramd

To: Geochemistry ]}r .

l [TO: Mining Lands Section, Room 6462. Whitney Block. (Tel: 5-1380)

103 (81/10)



198311 09

191-83 1367 

2.5985

Mrs. Audrey Hayes
Mining Recorder
Ministry of Natural Resources
P.O. Box 5000
Thunder Bay. Ontario \
P7C 566

Dear Madamt
Ha have received reports and amps for a Geochemical 
survey submitted under Special Provisions (credit for 
Parfonaince and Coverage) on mining claims TB 465135-36- 
37 In the Area of Metcalfe Lake.
This material will be examined and assessed and a statement 
of assessment work credits will be Issued.

Yours very truly.

E.F. Anderson
Director ^^
Land Management Branch

whitney Block. Room 6643 
Queen's Park 
Toronto. Ontario 
M7A1U3 
Phone:(416)965-1380

A. Barr:mc

cc: waiter Yzerdraat 
Box 4225 
Station E 
Ottawa. Ontario 
K1S 5B2



Walter Yzerdraat 
Box 4225, Station E 
OTTAWA, Ontario 

5B2

Mrs S. E. Yundt, Directoi 
Land Management Branch 
Room 6643 Whitney Block 
Queen's Park, TORONTO, On 
M7A 1W3

84 April 7

Dear Mrs Yundt,
(WY 1983=24 and GC5RV-ML)

The man-days breakdown you sent me on March 13 
(I was doing field work at the time your letter arrived! was 
indeed intended for Mining Claim 09 465135 but a typing error, 
undetected until three weeks •aZCBft the original submission, made 
it appear as if it referred to TB 465131. Hence I sent to the 
Minit-stry a statement to that effect, and later, at the Ministry's 
request, I sent a completed form on the Ministry's blank.

The other two claims involved in the botanical survey GC5RV-ML 
are covered by relevant information now in your office, and should 
not present any problems. Their numbers are TB 465136 and 465137 
and the 'Work Reports' were submitted under the 'Special Provisions' 
of the Mining Act of Ontario at the same time as the Work Reportr 
for the other claim concerned (namely, TB 465135 which is the subject 
of this letter). The Work Report number (my personal code) is 
WY 1983-9; the mailing date (to Thunder Bay) is 1983 September 10. 
So much for the background.
The enclosed copies of Form 827 (81/3) have been filled out, la 
boriously, by hand. I apologize, but the forms do not provide 
adequate space for the required details if filled out on a type 
writer. You will note this if and when my previous re-submission 
turns up. Should there be any problem in this regard, then it 
will be my duty and my pleasure to try and condense the information 
so as to fit it into the space provided, or do whatever else has to 
be done in your opinion to satisfy the requirements of the Act.

Yours very truly.

cc: Mining Recorder, Thunder Bay

RECEIVED

APR 16 1984
P. S. The return of Technical Report GC7RV-ML and map (in

MINING LANDS SECTION ?Uplifatfi ±S a?Pre?fated ' as ^ turns out, your office 
w" has all the copies it needs, and my re-submission was

unnecessary. (Your letter March 16 — no further references)

Walter



Your File: 2.5985

torch 13. 1984.

•alter Yzerdraat 
80x4225 
Station E 
Ottawa* Ontario 
KIS 5B2

Dear Sir:

RE: Geocharical Survey sufanltted on mnlng Clalns Tfi 465135 
to 137 Inclusive In the Urea of Metcalfe Late.—————

Enclosed Is a non-days beeakdown for Mining Clalns IB 465131
•Men was Included 1n the above Mentioned survey but does 
not correspond to the Mining dates for Mhlch assessment 
Mork credits hive hean requested for. Please conplete the 
enclosed Assessnent Hork OreodfcoM Form. In duplicate* for 
Mining Clalns TB 465135 et al. Please list nanes and 
addresses of employees Involved and the dates on which 
each enployee worked on the various phases of the survey..

For further Information, please contact Mr. F.V. Matthews at 
(416) 965-6918.

Yours sincerely.

S.E. Yundt
Director
Land Management Branch

Whitney Block
Room 6643
Queen's Part
Toronto, Ontario
M7A1M3
Phone: 416/965-6918

M.E. Anderson:dg

cc: Mining Recorder
Thunder Bay, Ontario.
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GEOCHEMICAL (ROCK/VEGETATION)
SURVEY PLAN

GC5RV-ML
SCALE 1 : 2000

METCALFE LAKE AREA 

Thunder Bay Mining Division

Recorded holder: WALTER YZERDRAAT (A 38149)

< <

Field work: Oct. fcx -June'

3 claims as underlined m group sketch 
S6rti l&S within boundaries* - 160 total

oKK 3267

6 14322

5 1 43235 1 4322

~- h—--v~—,...
_i_-- __^AS_ \X \~~~~~~~-~\r-- — —

Major elements in 'k oxide 

Trace elements in ppm

\ Deep glacial drift with rhyolite boulders

P lank
Mainly Spruce (black or *tiifc*) urtl**s

Fir. b*'*AW j (pf.r Pin*,tMuik4i*)

SYMBOLS
AM numbcrt prtfmed TB except KK 3267

f
'} Redman
CI CI a i m Croup

Traverse line

46511/7
xs (submerged)

Baseline monument

Claimline, submerged 

Claim line, cut or blazed 

Corner post 

Claim line, assumed

KEY MAPI
SCALE 1 1,250,000

a KB superior

Primary magnetic base station 

Secondary magnetic base 

Tertiary magnetic base


